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Hardesty and
Walker For
Encore
Performance
Are you tired of those dull
lifeless Friday evenings'! If so,
then come to the Student Union
Board Coffeehouse on Friday,
Febuary ·6 in the Snack Bar
from 9-11 p.m. The Coffeehouse
will be featuring Steve Hardesty and Anthony Walker.
Steve and Anthony grew up
together as kids and played in a
rock band in high school. Steve
then left to do some single acts
of his own. Then Steve and
Anthony met again here in
Rolla . Anthony an!! Steve now
belong to a four piece band
called "Dirt City". In the band,
both are vocalist, with
Anthony on lead guitar and
Steve on rytbrn guitar.
Steve enjoys playing folkcountry music while Anthony
prefers rock . The combination
should make the Coffeehouse an
evening not to miss.

You've heard of skating through a class, butskating to a class?

Photo by Farley

Campus Crime-

Causes and Cures

The University and Campus
Citizens lost $19,404.38 to crime
during 1975. his fact is just one
of many reported by the UM·R
Police Department in the
Annual Report for 1975. Of the
money and property stolen
during 1975, $10,538.72 was
personal property of staff,
faculty, students and campus
visitors, while $8,865.66 was
University Property. The POlice

Department recovered 36 per University Center Cafeteria, sense measures to protect his
leaves his books and his trusty property. Another 9 per cent of
cent of the loss.
SR 50 in the coat rack area and the thefts or burglaries were
The pattern of crime on relaxes with a cup of coffee. He cases where automobiles or
caJIlPus suggest that the returns to the rack and finds his doors had been left . unlocked.
campus citizen could do much calculator gone. An expensive These crimes, too, could have
to prevent crime in the future. cup of coffee! The same event been prevented by simply
Of the 135 larcenies an4 might take place in the Library locking the doors.
burglaries committed during or in classrooms or labs. Almost
the year, 47 per cent were thefts half of the thefts reported to
Criminologists suggest that
of property left unattended. A the University Police could have the person who steals cash or
student drops into the taken some simple, common property left unattended is a
"situational criminal" and that
if there were no such opportunities (temptations) he
would not commit crime. This
and other factors combine to
make these "situational
crimes" extremely difficult to
solve. The University Police
urge the campus citizen to
maintain control over money
anq property to prevent this
type of crime and thus make
1976 a less profitable year for
the criminal.

Putting a spotlight on crime, the UMR quad Is stili a fairly safe place to walk at
night.

Leaving the scene of an ac·
cident which causes damage or
injury is a felony in the State of
~ssouri and is punishable by
up to 5 years in prison. It seems
unusual that a person involved
in a minor accident would leave
the scene, thereby committing a
felony and taking a chance on a
stiff prison sentence, merely to
avoid the simple procedures
in
contacting
involved
University Police and perhaps
contacting his insurance
company for a settlement.

Tlje University was extremely fortunate during 1975.
The number of crimes committed about the same as 1974in spite of increases ranging
from 2()-30 per cent in small
towns and other Universities
across the country. The Police
Department goal in 1976 is a
reduction in the number of
crimes and an increase in
Another problem Cited in the clearances and property
Police Department report is recovery. This goal can be met
that of property damage, hit- only with cooperation from the
and-run. While there was a Campus Citizel!. Please help by :
significant decrease in the total
num ber of accidents on
1. Keep your property under
University Parking lots (down lock and key or in your close
46 per cent from 1974), the control.
number of these accidents that
2. Remind others to be aware
involved a driver leaving the
scene increased by 160 per cent,
from 5 in 1974 to 13 in 1975.
Contlnuad on Page 3

bullboard
ASME PRESENTS:
Dr. Robert Laurensen (a UMR graduate) from McDonnel Douglas. The subject wi" be Mechanical
Engineering in the Aerospace Industry.
Wed. Feb. 11 7:00 p.m.
G-5 H-ss
Everyone Invited
Refreshments will be served and memberships taken.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council wi" meet Tuesday, February 10th
at 7:00 p.m. in rooms 213-14 of the Old Student Union.
The Council's meetings are open to any student and
the Student Council encourages any interested student
to attend .

FILM SERIES PRESENTS BLOW UP
Michaelangelo Antonioni's film "Blow-Up" wi" be
shown in the UMR Auditorium Thursday, February 5,
at 7 :30 p.m. Admission is S2.00 for a single ticket. The
Film Seires ticket is also available for $8.50, for the
remaining six movies.

SCUBA CLUB MEETING
The UMR Scuba Club wi" have a regular meeting
Monday, Feb. 9th at 8:00 p.m. in room 118 M. E.
Everyone welcome.
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FOLK DANCING
Anyone interested in watching or learning international folk dances are invited to stop by 20'1 H-SS
anytime between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on any '
Tuesday evening. Everyone is invited; everyone is
welcome. Watch us and laugh at us. Join us and laugh
at yourself. Folk dancing sessions are sponsored by
the Greater Ro"a .::... UMR - Metr-opolitan Literary
Society.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
GDI is having a General Membership Meeting tonight,
Feb. 5th at 7:00 p.m . in Centennial Ha". Ro"amo
pictures wi" be taken and there'" be plenty of refreshments after the meeting.

EIT EXAMINATION APPLICATIONS
EIT (Engineer-in-Training) applications are now
available in Room 111 of the Civil Engineering
Building. Deadline for their return is February 25,
1976.

TRAP & SKEET CLUB MEETING
UMR Trap & Skeet Club wi" be holding it's first
, meeting of the semester Thursday, February 5 at 7 :00
p.m. in Room 114 C. E. A film on trick shooting wi" be
shown and activities for this semester wi" be
discussed. A" interested persons are invited to attend.
For additional information contact Dr. Stevens 303
Engineering Research Building.

PHI ETA SIGMA SCHOLARSHIPS
Graduating seniors who plan to work for graduate
degrees and who are members of Phi Eta Sigma,
Freshman Honor Society, should get in touch with the
Faculty Adviser Dean Adrian H. Daane in G-4
Humanities-Social Sciences.
National Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society offers eleven
S500 scholarships this year on the basis of the student's
scholastic record, evidence of creative ability,
evidence of financial need, promise of success in
chosen field, and character. Only members of Phi Eta
Sigma are eligible for these gift scholarships.
National deadline for submitting applications is
March 1. Local deadline for applications is February
23, 1976.

interviews
FEBRUARY 12

Texaco
Atlantic Richfield
Pacific Gas and Electric
Texas Eastman
Dow Chemical
McBro Planning
Newmont Service Ltd.
Leeds and Northrup
FEBRUARY 13

Texaco
Allen Bradley
Arkansas Best
Peabody Coal
SchIumberger
May tag
McDonnell Douglas
NASA
Johnson Controls
McBro Planning

FEBRUARY 18

Amoco
U. S. Navy
Boeing
Hewlett Packard
Continental Oil Co.
NL Industries
Monsanto
ESL, Inc.
Westinghouse Electric
FEBRUARY 19

Amoco
Universal Oil Products
Phillips Petro
Hughes Tool
Amsted IndustrIes
A. E. Staley
Collins RadIO
Monsanto
Guy F. Atkmson
CECa Corp .

BEOG ELIGIBLE??
(Basic Grant)
If you wi" be enrolled in an undergraduate course of
study and have not previously received a bachelors
degree from any institution, you may possibly be
eligible for a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
Applications are available in the Student Financial
Aid Office, 106 Parker Ha". A" applicants who were
determined eligible to receive' a Basic Grant during
the 1975-76 academic year wi" automatically be
mailed a 1976-77 application.

CONCRETE CANOE
The Concrete Canoe Committee needs the help of
Civir Engineering students this semester in order to
complete the building of the canoe. Only those who
help construct the canoe can participate in the canoe
races this spring . The meetings wi" be held every
Thursday at 3:00 p.m . in the Materials Testing Lab in
the C.E. building. If there are any questions, call Doug
Gawlik at 341-2628.

STUDENT UNION BOARD APPLICATIONS
The Student Union Board is now taking applications
for the Spring 1976 term . If you want to be a part of the
organization that plans most of the entertainment on
campus, pick up an application at the candy counter in
the new Union or in Room 218 of the Old Student Union.

---sub movies--Feb. 15
WATTSTAX
Feb. 29
EASY RIDER
March 7
GETTING STRAIGHT
March 21
1776 .
Aprilll THE NEW CENTURIONS
April 25
TH E PYX

4:00 & 6:30 C. H.
4:00 & 6:30 C. H.
4:00&6:30C.H.
4:00&6:30C.H.
4:00&6:30C . H.
4:00&6:30C. H.

calendar of events

FEBRUARY 20
FEBRUARY 17

Amoco
Wagner Electnc
U. S. Navy
Westinghouse Electric
Continental Oil Company
N. L. Industries

Universal Oil Products
Phillips Petroleum
Norton Company
!:iperry ~'light !:iystems
Republic Steel
Collins RadIo
Monsanto
l1uy ~'. Atkmson

Feb. 6-Women's intercollegiate basketball,
William Woods, Multi-Purpose Building, 7:30 p.m.
Free.
7-Missouri Miner Wrestling Tournament, MultiPurpose Building, 1 p.m. Free.
7-Varsity basketball, Northeast Missouri State
University, Multi-Purpose Building, 7:30 p.m. Admission charged.

~~~~~~t.¥~~~~
)"'Qou-c
SHOWS 7 :00-9:00.°_°_°_°..'.

. FOR YOUR
;PLEASURE ...
AND LOOK WHO', S
TAMING THAT
ORNERY, BOOZING,
FEMALE- BAITING,
SHOOT- FIRST,
MARSHAL OF
TRUE GRIT NOW ...

Campus
Crime-

C. and

e.

Continued from Page 1
of the problems and to prutect

their property.
3 U you are involved in a
minor
accident,
contact
University POlice, or the other
driver, to report the accident.
4. Report any crime or loss to
the University Police immediately upon discovery .

5. Report any suspicious
persons or vehicles on campus
to the University Police at once.

... and the can said to the chair ...

•

BikeCentennial
Needs Leaders
Missoula,

MT

BlKECENTENNlAL is seeking

people whO like people, 1,400 of
them. As the Inaugural tours on
the world's first transcontinental
bicycle trail fi4 the need for
capable leaders is more urgent
than anticipated. As many as
1,000 small groups of 8-12
cyclists including many foreign
visitors from Japan, Europe,
South and Central America will
be requiring the services of
competent leaders this summer. In addition to sharing this
adventure with many people of
widely varied backgrounda,
leaders will receive food,
lodging, and all othel' tour
&eI'Vices, as well as a amaII
daily expenses allowance.

The seven-<lay sessions include
classroom and field instruction
in bicycling a nd touring
techniques , safety , repair ,
group dynamics special bicycle
and camping sltills, and first
aid . Cost , including food,
lodging, instruction, books, and
materials, is $75.00.
Tours varying in length from
12 to 82 days offer all who
participate a chance to feel
America 's pulse in this
bicentennial year . Bikecentennia1, a non-profit, publicly
supported organization, can use
your taleots in bicycling back
into America.
-For further detaill on
Leadership Training Courses
and an application write:
BlKECENTENNlAL

TrainDing courses are offered

Dept. L.T.P.
P.O. Box 1034
Missoula , MT 59801

at four centers in Oregon,
Colorado, Obio, and Virginia.

Feb. 6 COFFEEHOUSE: Steve Hardesty, Snack Bar
Old Student Union 9:00-10:00 p.m. F,.. with valid
UMR 10

Feb. 6-7 ACU.I Tournament, Springfield
Feb. 13 DANCE: Jeracho and The City, Centennial
Hall 8: 00-12:00 p .m. Free with valid UMR 10

the missouri miner
The MISSOURI MINER Is the olflcial publication of the .tudent. of
the Uni .... ersity of Mis$Ouri· Rolla. It is published at Roll., Missouri,
every week during the school year. Entered as second cI. ss ma"_r

February 8, 1945, at t he Post Office at Rolla , Mo., under the Act of
March 3. 1879. The subscript ions are $3.50 per semester .

This

M1SS0URI MINER featUres activit ies of the students and facultr of
UMR .
Miner Office (341·423S)
Ed ito r

Dan Shelledy (364·988S)
De nnis Ra cke rs (364·9792 )
Dan Rembold ( 364·2626)
Bob Born ( 364·988S)
Richard Mark ey (3 64·988S )
Sam Rucker (364-4006 )

Busin ess M anager
Advert ising D irector

Mana g ing Ed itor
News Edit or
Features Editor

Dennis Gilliam (3 64·9783)

Art Steve nson (36 4·72S6)
Dr . Curt Adams

MEMBER

Photo by Farley

6. Have all valuable property
marked and registered by
University Police .

Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Fa cu lt y Ad visor

Sta ff: Paul And rew , J oe Folta. Bruce Sch aller, Ted Cot trell, Steve
Kovac , Ran d y Joh nson', Bob V all eroy, E d Burford, Larr y Harri s, B ill
Uding , Gary Sandbothe, Dave Thorne , L in da Pont er and Jim Detry.

Offi c e Hours Are Monday and Tuesday.
Arricle s and phoros for publicarion in t he Miner musr be in b\' 9: 00
p.m . on Ihe Monday before prinring on Thursday .
Mailing Address · Missouri Miner. University of Mo . . Rolla
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Missouri Concrete
Conference Here
The 23rd annual Missouri
Concrete Confel'ence will be
held Monday , March 8, on the
University of Missouri-Rolla
campus.
Personnel from tilt! concrete
industries, ready-mix suppliers,
Missouri 's State Highway
Department and construction
companies are expected to
attend.
The conference will feature
presentations on the design and
construction of three outstanding arcbitectural concrete
projects in Missouri as well as
presentations on such wideranging topics as agricultural
markets for concrete , innovations in concrete bridge
design , new developments in
pr e-cast concrete and con struction of a concrete canoe.
Speaker at the noon luncheon
is Robert Hunter , chief engineer
of the Missouri State Highway .
Department. • He will discuss
" Highway Needs and Finan:
cing."
Registration fee is $15 per
person which includes the cost
of the noon luncheon.

ci vil engineering.

Contractors of Missouri,
Associated General Conti-actora
of Kansas City, Builders
Association of Missouri and
Heavy Constructors of the
Greater Kansas City Area.

Cooperating in tbe sponsorsbip of tilt! conference this
year are: Missouri Concrete
Association , Missouri State
Highway Department, Missouri
chapter of the American
To register or for further
Concrete Institute , Concrete information, write or call : Bill
Council of St. Louis , Midwest Kratzer , Extension Division,
Conc r ete Industry Board, University of Missouri-Rolla,
Associated General Contractors Rolla, Mo. 65401 (phone : 314.
of St. Louis, Associated GeDeraJ 341-4201.

The conference IS an extenSIOn activity of UMR 's civil
e ngln e enng department.
Conference director is Dr. Ward
Malisch. associate professor of

All Articles Turned in to
the
Miner
For
Publicat ion Should be
Typewritten .
The Editor

For Rent: Ad vertis ing s pace. Well lighted , large
surface area, pe rfe ct location. Send ads t o lrd floor,
Pa rker Hall.
(Photo by Far ley )
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FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank

''yOU'RE LOOKING FOR A JOB ~T
WOULD Bfl-JEf=IT SOCIETY A~ ~IDE"
A r:£CfNT WAGE '" -rnAT~ GOING TO
Dr. Oakley, of the UM"R music department, fell and broke his ankle as a result of
the hazardous conditions created by the snowstorm that hit Rolla Monday morning.
Photo by Harris

The Prescription Shop
"Dependable Low Cost Prescription Service"

This Ad Good For A 10% Discount
On Any New Prescription Filled
At The Prescription Shop
(Oral Contraceptives Excepted)
364-1175

Drive-Up
Window

11th & Bishop

Calculators
Check Our Stock

f'£

A TOUGHIE!"

@COLLEGE MEDIA

~l:rWIL.I:Y

CA 94709

Boys' Town Benefits from
A E Pi Service ' Project
On January 24, the Nu
Deuteron Chapter of AEPi did
one of its community service
projects to help out the
Boystown in St. James. The
brothers of AEPi and their
initiated
Sisters
newly
organization began working at 9
a.m. and finished around 3 p.m.
The work consisted of washing
all the windows in the Boystown
school, painting and some
general clean up.
For those of you who don 't
know what Boystown is, it's a
home for boys who are
runaways, have been taken

from their parents, have been
placed there by their parents, or
are orphans. Boystown is
located just outside St. James in
a wooded area . Housing is
provided in dormitories, and
there is also a school, gymnasium and large playing field
for the boys ' use.
AEPi and Boystown found the
project wothwhiJe and encourages other fraternities and
organizations to promote
similar projects. It will not only
provide a needed service
project for someone, but also
strengthen
your
own
organization.

NASA Recruiting Grads
A personnel recruiter who is
interested in interviewing
prospecti ve employees for the
nation 's space program will be
at the University of Missouri,
Placement Office, in Rolla ,
on
Thursday ,
Missouri ,
February 12.
The Marshall Space Flight
Center , Huntsville, Ala ., a
leading development center of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, needs
recent graduates in several
professional fields, primarily in
science and engineering .

More information is available
from your institute's placement
office, the recruiter or from the
Marshall Space Flight Center,
Manpower Office; HuntsviHe,
Ala. , 35812.
The Marshall Center has been
responsible for a number of
major space developments
including the Saturn V moon
rocket and the Skylab space
station, and is a major contributor to the Space Shuttle,
the reusable space transportation system to enter use
in 1980.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hewlett Packard

Are you
looking for cauliflower ears?

and

'Do you want to rearrange someone's
face? See us for boxing gloves,

Texas Instrument

training & speed bags,
•

and weights- we'll help you out!

•

Campus Book
Store
"" 205 West 12th

364-3710

Rolla, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Inside the Highvvay Patrol
by Bruce Schaller
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The contact that an average
motorist has with. the Missouri
State Highway Patrol is usually
limited to the traffic violations
he may incur on the states
divided highways. The view
from the receiving end of a
radar "gun" isn't very flattering and, consequently, the
uniformed man with the
Smokey-the-Bear hat becomes
a "bad guy " to the hurried
tra veler. On the contrary, the
highway patrolman belongs to
the most effiCient, well
organized, and useful system of
law enforcement in Missouri.
As its name implies, the Highway Patrols' main function is
the regulation of traffic, which
usually means enforcing the
speed limit. The patrolman's
tool for this task is the radar
unit , which has undergone a
continuous series of technical
advancements
since
its
initiation in the late 1950's. It
was about this time that
Missouri changed the state
speed limit from whatever was
reasonable and safe to seventy
miles per hour. InCidentally, the
fiut contested case against

speed detection . The most
advanced radar unit used by the
patrolmen can check the speed
of any moving object from a
stationary poSition or from a
moving patrol car. The obvious
advantage of this unit is that it
can pick out speeders in the
opposite lane of traffic. The
obvious disadvantages are felt
by the speeding motorist. The
cost of this type of radar device
is about twice that of the older,
stationary model , or about
$1400.

The familiar emblem of the Highway Patrolservice and protection
Photo by Burford
radar as a means of speed Engineering Departmen t
detection was in 1958 against conducted tests with the radar
Rolla ' own Troop I of the State unit used by the patrol and
Highway Patrol. (Troop I attested to its accuracy. This
headquarters are located just case . set a precedent in the
past fraternity row.) Professor state, making radar the most
Gabriel Skitek of the Electrical accurate and efficient means of

PRESENTING !!

CB and the HP
The latest tool of the highway
patrolman is the citizens band
radio with which every patrol
car is equipped. According to
Lieutenant N. E. Tinnin of
Troop I, the "CB" has been a
"definte help" to the Highway
Patrol. The patrol mOnitors
channels nine and nineteen and
can be contacted by the call
numbers: KM0-091L It is by

BLOODMOBILE
BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND!!!!!!!COMING SOON

.......... ,
COMPASSION! Fn~ITH •••••••••••
'" ,........
'lIFE'"''''''''''
••••••••••••••, HOPE ••••••••••••
HUMANITY!!!! CHARITY!!!!!!!
I

••

I A UNIQUE EVENT I
• ADMISSION FREE.

See amazing skills demonstrated I!!
•

Delicious refreshments offered. Unequaled
opportunity to save a life ... Appointments
accepted.

--M
UMR Blood Drive~

February Ill:.? 12, Wed.lr? Thurs.
"'it. Pal'''' Chu""h C"" I()::~() \.\1. - 1:00 P.'1.

+

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

•

Since the implementation of
filty five mph as the national
maximum nearly two years
ago, the highway fatality rate
has dropped considerably. The
greatest decrease was in the
first year of reduction and has
trended back up slightly this
past year. Due in part to the
efficiency of the Missouri State
Highway Patrol, Missouri
ranked fourth among the states
in traffic fatality 'reduction in
that first year.

use of the CB that truckers and
many morotists keep tabs on
the location of radar speed
traps by a continous flow of
"smokey reports" over the air.
The usefulness of the CB was
made evident to me while
talking to the dispatchers at
Troop I headquarters. A call
came over channel 9 (the
emergency channel) from a
trucker about a disabled "four
wheeler" along the interstate.
Within five minutes, a highway
patrolman was at the scene and
radioed in for a wrecker to
assist the stranded motorist.
The effect that citizens band
radios have had on law enforcement in their first few
months of operation is emphasized in the following news
release:
The Missouri State Highway
Patrol reported that 22,489
citizen band (CB) radio contacts were made with Citizens
by patrol officers during
August, September and October
- The first three months of CB
operation. These contacts
concerned reports of traffic and
criminal viotations, aCCidents,
dangerous road conditions and
requests for assistance.
There were 17,m contacts
for
concerning requests
assistance and reports of
dangerous road conditions .
Included in these contacts were
3,859 reports of stranded
motorists and 2,980 contacts in
regard to traffic accidents.
A total of 5,212 CB contacts
relating to violations were
made with the patrol by CB'ers
during the three-month period.
Highway patrol officers made
1,307 arrests and issued 1,006
warnings as a result of these
contacts.
CB radio contacts concerning

Cont on page 6

1---------------,
Diehl
I
I

I Montgomery I
I
Ford Sales
I
I
Rolla, Missouri
I
I(The Originator Of The I
I Student Finance Plan I
I I'n This Area.) I

I This plan allows the students upon approved credits I
I and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and I
payments of $25 .00 per month until you are on the lob.
I This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold I
.1over
750 new cars and trucks to graduating students I
this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use I
I your own insurance or ours.

I

I

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

the graduating students to have a new car I
I .oreallows
he graduates when he really needs it. "This is a I
I SI- ~cial discount program for students. We will be glad
'S

..

• to quote you a price on and Ford or Mercury product." •

~--------------
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FRANKLY SPEAKING.... by phil frank

Highway Patrol
from page 5
felonies numbered 113 for the
reported three-month period,
and resulted in 52 arrests. Some
examples of the CB reports
dealing with felonies are as
follows :
A Cb'er directed officers to
the location of two subjects who

boy who had run away from
home was passed on to CB'ers.
The boy was located within 30
minutes through a CB contact.

proaching the area overheard
the call. He stopped and flagged
traffic approaching from the
south while an employee of the
company stopped traffic from
A CB report oy a truck driver the north.
The rupture was repaired and
ot" a suspected Intoxicated
driver possibly saved some normal traffic was resumed.
lives. The suspect only tested
Colonel Sam S. Smith,
.02 percent on the breathalyzer
but he was "high' on some type superintendent of the Missouri

r c..RAM FOR A BIG TE~T
J: SiT A CRAVING fOR PRUNE JUice!"

"8IERY11ME
~

COLLEGE MEDIA

EY CA 94709

Rolla's
Western & Sportsman Shop
FINEST IN WESTERN APPAREL

Mastercharge ~~
~ Bank
Americard
~r...~:,;'\
•.• . ;
»
Layaway

Highway
63 South
Rolla, Mo.
341-3020

el
II

Pi

SI
III

m
OJ

ZENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

"HOME Of THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
Box 70
Rolla, Mo.

Photo by Ed IkIrfcWcI
had escaped from a county jail.
Troopers received a call on
CB Channel 9 from a man who
was following a vehicle used in
an armed robbery . The CB'er
followed the vehicle until officers were able to stop the
vehicle. A subject was arrested
and the stolen money was
recovered.
A check of a wrecked vehicle
involved in an accident
revealed that it had been stolen.
No one was in the car. Truckers
were contacted by CB to report
any hitchhikers iil the area. A
short time later, officers were
advised of four hitchiking
subjects. All four were arrested
for investigation of auto theft,
three of the subjects made
statements concerning the theft
of the wrecked.
A farmer reported to a
trooper via CB that two men
were seen in his field and had
apparenUy shot two heifers. A
hind quarter had also been
removed from one of the
animals. The two men ordered
the farmer and his son away at
gunpoint when they went to the
field to investigate. The trooper
arrived afterward and arrested
the two suspects in the area.
Further investigation resulted
in the arrest of a third suspect.
Information on a 15-year-old

of drug. He maae the statement,
"I am so freaked out that I don't
know where l am or what I am
doing." T.he trooper who
responded to the CB report had
attempted to stop the 'high'
motorist for approximately five
miles. The reporting CB'IiI- was
behind the patrol car with his
flashing lights on in an effort to
warn other motorists.
An ill man overheard a
"smokey" location report over
his CB and went to the officer
for assistance. He was taken to
a hospital for treatment.
Two truckers equipped with
CB radios were recenUy instrumental in averting tragedy .
A large rupture was discovered
in one of the lines of a gasoline
pipeline company. Wind and
weather condtions were caUSing
gasoline vapors to go across a
heavily traveled highway
creating a very dangerous
Situation. A truck driver, who
was inside the plant called this
information to CB'ers.
Another truck driver ap-

State Highway Patrol, stated,
"The results of the three month
operation of our CB communication program indicates
clearly the willingness of
citizens to cooperate in matters
affecting public safety. I sincerely regret that I cannot
thank each CB'er who has
contributed to the success of our
program."
The state patrolman sitting
along the roadside with his
radar unit is the most
noticeable perSon on the highway. He is also the most important part of any trip, and one
of Missouri's greatest assets.

lLn(GJ ll=llT

Broyles Dist. Inc.

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts - Accessories - Speed Equipment

513 Hw. 63 S.

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

Phone: 364·1301
Martin Spring Dr.
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CHAPTER 14: CURRENT EVENTS
ST. PAT'S TIPS
WI-IILE. P~EMRIN(,. YOUR
~\ L.LELt\61-\, KEEP TH£

:r MA<;COT

<A~ftlNE.D

VP)

'1b() WANr IT
R.EL.'{ STAINED TIfE
'NRoN& SI1A£>E OF GtRU,Ai.

Mo. conservation tries to move ahead
The new initative petition
effort by the Citizens Committee for Conservation has one
primary purpose - to help
secure the future of the
Missouri Outdoors . Development in many forms is eroding
natural Missouri - forest land is
disappearing native prairies
are being turned under, wildlife

habitat is shrinking. Yet, more
people are seeking outdoor
recreation . Most people
recognize that Missouri's
conservation program needs
additional funding. Without it,
future Missourians will know
but a shadow of what was a rich
and diverse landscape.
The CCC does not believe we

can stand idly by and allow this
erosion of quality to continue.
With the collection of about
150,000 valid signatures,
Missourians will be given the
opportunity to vote on a constitutional amendment calling
for a 'hi of 1 per cent sales-use tax
which woUld be dedicated to
conser~ation and the preser-

Prices You Won't Believe!
at ~<:md @err>teF
A.M. - F.M.
·
R eceivers

R I
ee to
Reel Decks

8 Track
Car Stereos
~
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To meet these needs - .out.

8 Track
Tape Decks

Car Speakers
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And More! More! More!

In Brands Like: JEA~n CHANNEL MASTER

ro PIONEFIi~ ~~~
At RidiculouS Prices!!
8 Track Tapes

f~

Mike Muller
Pres. MSM Spelunkers Club

c

Damaged
Cash-n-Carr

We have all imports: Mazda, Datsun,
Toyata, Volkswagon, Saab, Triumph, and
the all new Eigen. Come to Midwest Auto for
the best Eigen values in town:
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Artists Supplies
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COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

These are top name, top label tapes •
Some Demos
No Refunds

The MSM Spelunkers Club
will have a table in the
University Center Feb. 11-12
from 9-3 p.m. to collect
signatures for the petition
drive. The mOvie "A Design for
Conservation" will be shown
throughout tbe day. The mOvie
will also be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 12 in tbe Mark Twain room
for those who didn't have time
during the day to see it all.
Voice your opinion for the
future of conservation in
Missouri, sign tbe conservation
petition.

Midwest Auto

.

99

panded conservation program.
A Design for Conservation
proposes to secure some of
Missouri 's unique natural
resources for the future, and to
provide quality natural areas
for the immediate enjoyment of
all our state's Citizens.

door recreation aDd a quality
environment - tbe Missouri

Department of Conservation
has outlined a Dian fOr an ex-

, ;~W

Hwy. 72 E

Fisherman, canoers, hunters,
birdwatchers, photographers,
campers, and a growing army
of nature enthusiasts are
making increasing demands on
Missouri's outdoors. And along
with the demands has grown an
enlightened concern for the
restoration and preservation of
the state's natural herita_e.

-,

Calculators

Speakers

vation of outdoor recreation
opportunities. If passed, about
18-$20 million yearly woUld be
made available to preserve
outdoor recreation lands and
bolster our wildlife conservation effort. The future of
outdoor Missouri can be
protected at a very small cost
per individual. Revenue woUld
be earmarked for use by the
Department of Conservation
and for no other purpose.

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components
to Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission, NO
Investment required. Serious Inquiries ONLYI
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.
JERRY DIAMOND 201·227·6814
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If you can't make Who's Who there's

Who Isn't
by S. D. Rucker
In concern for all those poor 'Cause if it got around that you
individuals who send their didn 't...well , your name 'd be
names and resumes in to worse than mud - they , they
" Who 's Who" each year but might even call you a dormle or
don 't become accepted, a group bookish or who knows what th '
of UMR s t udents and ad- hell. "
ministrators have formed
Our final interview was with
a new , catalogued , society Gadalf Knoes , a senior
called " Who Isn ' t. " The majoring in life science : "I sent
membership is composed of In my name just for a lark. I'm
those on the reject list of "Who's really a 4.0 student, with a
Who" organization and is listed normal amount of involvement,
in a journal-style publication but I sent in a phony resume and
costing (only members) $9.00 said my GPA was 2.1. The
per copy. The price may seem . governor of the floor practically
high, but this is unavoidable due twisted my arm to apply, and
to the cost of forming a new since I didn't want to , I sent in
publication, and, besides, all the fake stuff instead. Why
members should remember didn 't I want to apply'! Because
that they are seeing their name " Who's Who" means nothing,
listed in a journal and can put although a lot of people think it
that on their resume; which, as does. Do you think Einstein was
everyone obviously knows, is in "Who's Who", or Picasso'!
one of the chief goals of a Or, if you want to get more
student.
The modern and local, I bet you
college
organization's motto is "If a can't find one modern writer,
student has the gall (or am- composer, artist, or Nobel bition, depending on point of caliber scientist of today who
view) to send his (her) name was listed in "Who's Who" in
into Who's Who, then he (She) their college days. Damn few of
should be recognized."
the people in the real "Who's
This year's "Who Isn't" Who" (the one that lists
boasts many outstanding distinguished persons) were in
members . . The Miner in- the college version. The real one
terviewed some of these, and only lists you if their's a reason
found the comments and for it, supposedly, like perhaps
opinions quite interesting:
maybe you did something really
When asked why he applied significant in the eyes of
for "Who's Who" B. Willard posterity. By and la,rge, no
Atchew a senior in Computer college student, no matter what
Science, replied: "The prestige, his accomplishments while in
man, the prestige! I'm going to school, really proves himself
get me a Ph. D. so I can be until he gets into the real world

G

'According To The Billboards, The Scenery Alt"g Here Is Just Beautiful!'

KUMR
As I'm sure you 've already
noticed KMNR is back on the
air full-time. Sorry for those
momentary shut.<Jowns during
the first couple weeks .
Everyone has their classes
arranged now and so things
should be sounding smooth from
here on out.
There's a couple new additions to the KMNR program
this semester. Sunday thru

~:apllce:e~~~!r~~j~~ k~~! ~~ ~~~~~ ;~~~~hi~~ ~n o~ ~~

Groundwaves
Th41'sday at 10 p.m. Nostalgia Feb. 11-Janis Joplin
Theatre will take you back to
the good old days. ' Sunday Feb. 12-Who-"Who's Next"
night's show will be "Nightbeat", Monday's "You Bet Your Feb. 17-Bob Dylan-"Desire"
Life (The Groucho Marx
Show)", Tuesday's "Can You Feb. 18-Joe Walsh
Top 'rhis", Wednesday's "The
Weird Circle", and Thursday·'s l<'eb. 19-5tyx - "Equinox"
show "Duffy's Tavern".
Right now I want you to mark
March 11 on your calendar.
KMNR is planning sometlling to
help St. Pat's to be even bigger
and better (if that's possible).
So remember that day and keep
Feb. 10-Michael Murphy- tuned to KMNR to find out more
about the "Mystery Event" .... .
"Swans Against the Sun"

Tonight's Album of the Week
will feature Stevie Wonder's
album "Talking Book". For the
next two weeks the schedule is
as follOWS:

:~ :·:·:· ·························Sp·E·C'iA·L···
·········S·
. . ·· .....................~

. ::.!. . .:. .

THIS WEEK

. .A. wasn 't so great so I
figured I needed every boost I
could get toward getting into
grad school. I'm going to make
it, too, no matter what those

that gives the impression he w i l l : '
do something important
is
inane, for no one possesses such
:::
knowledge; that's born out by
~:~
::
the extremely low correlation
:.:
.'

silly
counselors
Rotunda
Zitt, say.
a " junior in
general studies, said, when
askedabouthergeneralviewson
the subject: "Who's It", I mean
"Who's Who" doesn 't matter a
snap to me. I only applied
because I wanted to see UMR
get its share of temale

between
individuals
in
"Who'sthose
Who"
and thoselisted
who
make a real imPact on the
world. I'm not putting down
high grades, or college involvement or any tiling of the
kind ; let's just keep them in
their proper perspective, and,
indeed,trytorememberthata

representation.
We don't
get college
"Who's
Who" ismore
a name
enough
of that around
here, you
in a book
and nothing
at
know. We already have so all.
irls that I don't ever get
many gda
get a
te anymore, but not
enough representation of tbose
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Miners Squeak By Culver Stockton In Overtime;
Then Defeat Conference Rival Southeast Mo.
The Miner basketball team
·continued its winning ways at
home , last week , defeating
Culver-8tockton 73-62 Jan. 2:l ,
and then whipping SEMO 84-69
on Saturday.
Against CuI ver-8tockton , the
Miners looked unprepared to
play, and · played poorly all
night. A twelve foot jumper by
Chris Schroeder saved the
Miners from a defeat they
surely deserved, and sent· the
game into overtime. They
finally did get their feet untangled during the overtime,
and scored 13 straight points to
"win 73-62.
Schroeder, a 6-7 freshman ,
had started in place of 6-7
sophomore Ron Scroggins, who
was hurting from an ankle
Th e OO X scor e:

injury . Chris played well , and
scored 14 points, including the
game saving shot.
During the first halt' the lead
changed hands quite often. The
Wildcats played a very effective
zone defense that limited the
Miners to fifteen-foot and longer
shots. Good outside shooting
kept UMR in the ga.me, and by
halftime they held a 33-31 lead.
In the second haH, the
Wildcats quickly took the lead
and looked as if they would keep
it. But the Miners battled bac/{
and trailed 58-56 with four and a
half minutes left. Both teams
slowed the pace down, looking
for the good shot. Culver's
Clarence May, who led all
scorers with twenty-four points,
hit a long field goal, while Bob
C~'ver.Stockton

UMR (73)

FG FT TP
7
14
0
7
3 17
2
1 5
2
3
7
7
0 14
7
0 14
1 0
2

Frankl in
K l ie

Vessell
Stan ley
Buzbe e

Schroeder
DeBondf
Totals

33

7

73

(62)

Gehr ig
Gaith er

May
Edwa r ds

Montooth
Ell iott
Toran
Folker t s
Totals

Th e score b y per iOOs :

UMR
Culver·Stockton

33
31

27
29

13-73
2~2

The box score :

UMR (84)

!I'k

iI'.

to

FG FT TP
4
2. 0
7
5 19
5 2 12
5 0 10
4 20
8
4
2
0
3
0
6
0
0
0
1 9
0
0
0
0
0
0

Scroggins
Franklin
Klie
Vessell '

Stanley
Buzbee
Schroeder
Ostapowicz
Schreiner
Bierschwal

DeBondt
Gredell

Totals

36

12

84

SEM5 (69)
Sh iple y
Cagle
Doughty
Bassett
Bentlage
Beussink
Mitchell

Scott

Carter
Mothershead

Suggs
Haynes

Totals

The score b y per iods :

UMR
SEMS

48
33

36-84

Stanley and Terry Buzbee each
hit a free throw to bring the
score to SO-58 with a minute left.
Schroeder missed a 12 footer
with 29 seconds left, and it
looked as if Culver had the
game wrapped up . But May
missed the front end of a one
and cine, after Stanley had
fouled him . But got the rebound
with five seconds left, and after
a time out, Schroeder hit the
tying shot at the buzzer.
The game was exciting, but it
was· not the kind of basketball
UMR can play and get away
with in conference action.
Ross K1ie played another fine
game, and led the Miners in
scoring, netting 17 points. Mark
Franklin, Terry Buzbee, and
Chris Schroeder all had 14.
After such a lackluster game
Tuesday, the Miners played a
FG FT TP
fine game Saturday against
1 0
2
o 0 0 SEMO. A week before, SEMO
12
0 24
had come within one point of
000
upsetting the Miners at Cape,
6 0 1?
but UMR fought to 74-73 win. At
6
1 13
2
2
6
home the Miners had no
1 3
5
problems at aIL Southeast lead
~ only once, 4-2, early in the
game, and the Miners led by as
much as 24 points in the second
half.
Bob Stanley played an outFG FT TP standing game as he controlled
4
2 10 the boards though the contest,
8 0 16 pulling down 18 rebounds . The
1 3
5
2
0
4 Miners had no height on the
o 0 0 Indians, but led by Stanley, they
o 0 0 outre bounded the fndians 58-43.
4
0
8
2
0
4 Bob also led all scorers with 20
points. It was by far the best
022
204
game Bob has played this year ,
2
2
6
and hopefully he will continue to
4
2 10
play up to his abilities.
Mark Franklin scored 19
29 11 "
points and hauled in 8 rebounds
as he also played a fine game.

Ron Scroggins, coming back
from an ankle injury, helped out
on the boards, pulling in eight
rebounds . Reserves Terry
Buzbee and Chris Schroeder
both saw a good deal of action
and continued their fine play of
late.
In the first half, the Indians
kept close, trailing by only a
basket or two , until the Miners
began to pull away midway
through the half. In the final
eight minutes of the half, the
Miners outscored the Indians
21-10, to take a 48-33 halftime
lead. The tough Miner man-toman defense, and board
strength , turned the game
around.
In the second half, SEMO
rallied and reduced their defiCit
to 50-39. But after that it was

UMR all the way . The Indians
seldom got more than one shot
at the basket. As the lead grew
to 70-46, head coach Billy Key
emptied his bench. All twelve
Miners saw action in the contest.
The margin of victory was the
largest in any conference win
by the Miners this season .. fn the
MIAA UMR's record stands at
5-1, and overall they are 13-4.
Central is in second place in the
conference with a 4-1 record .
UMR still has to play Central
and Springfield on the road.
Saturday Northeast will be in
Rolla for an important game.
Earlier this season NEMO
upset the Miners 67-61 at
Kirksville. Northwest will be in
town next Monday, Feb. 9.

3~9

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at ove r
5500 Inillion dollars.

Freshman Chris Schoeder has a shot blocked by a
Culver Stockton defender. Chris later scored a basket
at .the buzzer to send the game into overtime. The
Miners won the game 73-62.
photo by Burford

Contains the most "p·to-date information on:
Sclwl a r, hirs. gra nt s. aid s, fellowships, loan s. wo rk -stud y programs.
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities ; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical school s, pa ra profession al
training. community or two-yea r colleges, gradu a te schools. a nd postgraduate study or researc h: funded on na ti onal. regiona l. a nd loca l
levels by the federal governm ent, sta tes, c iti es. fo un da ti ons, cor poration s, trade unio ns, profess ion al assoc ia ti o ns. fra tern a l o rga ni zatio ns,
a nd minority o rgani za ti ons. Mo ney is ava il able fo r both ave rage as well
as exce ll ent stud ents. bo th with a nd with o ut need .

BENNETT P UBLISHING CO.
Oep!. 2 J 4. J 02 Charles Street, Boston. Mass. 0 2 114.
Pl ea,c fI " h me
__ co p ies of G U I DE TO ;v1 0~ E Y FOR HI G H ER ED L:C AT IO:\ a l S ) . Y~ plu s SOc fo r pos lagc a nd ha ndl ing fn r cac h co p' .
I :lm c nclmin g S
Adddress

----

(check or mo ne y ord e r).

----- ---

Cit y
;- COr) n,gh t 11}76 Bennett Pur li"i hin g: Co

5 1.lIe

: ::... ·:::···:: ::::::6~:~:·rh;:;:h~{~~~;'::~:~:i~~1:~~\~:~:~:~~i\~i{;j~n;~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::\~:
::::

but all the taste you 'd ex pect f rom Schlitz.
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::
..

It took Schlitz to bring
the taste to light.
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Summer Employment Opportunities

Staff Positions
writ e:

Camp Zoe
Round Spring,
Mo. 65467

Zip

"Missouri's oldest & fin est youth cam p"
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lea gu e lea de rs he ad tow ard
sh ow do wn s ·in ba ske tba ll
In Intramu ral Basketb all ,
things are going just about like
expected before the season
began. Defendin g champion s
MRHA and Phi Kap are leading
League I with identical :Hl
records. Campus Club is
leading League II with a 2-0
record . Tech-En gine leads
League III with a 2-0 record,
and in League IV TKE is out in
front with a 3-0 record.

Phi Kap stayed even with them MRHA 3-0, Phi Kap:Hl.
Wesley
by defeating Kappa Sig 57-41, to 1-1, Acacia
1-1, Kappa Sig I-I,
prove to MRHA that they have Delta
Sig 0-2, Sig Pi, 0-3.
their hands full. Also m League
I, Wesley dropped a heartbreaker by one point to AcaCIa
In League II action Sig Tau
35-34, but then they came back defeated KA 44-27. But KA
then
to edge Sig Pi 25-23.
came back to defeat the Mates
handily 64-34. The Mates are
Sig Pi has been having their also having their problem s
troubles losing also to Kappa losing also to Alpha Phi Alpha
Sig 43-39. After they defeated 73-20. Alpha Phi Alpha couldn't
Wesley by just one point, Acacia keep their winning ways going
came back to trounce Delta Sig as they lost a close game to Sig
57-25. The records as of Jan. 28, Nu 47-42. League II records are
Campus Club 2-0, Sig Tau 2-0,
Sig Nu 1-0, KA I-I, Alpha Phi
Alpha I-I, Mates 0-3.

MRHA was off last week, but

In League III Tech-Eng ine
showed why they are on top by
defeating Triangle 61-32. Sig Ep
also showed why they are up
their with them by easily
beating Beta Sig 45-33. Beta Sig
came back off that loss to beat
GDI 54-28. Earlier in the week
GDI had ·defeated BSU 37-29.
BSU also lost to Dorm II 59-18.
Sig Ep trounced AEPi 48-16. The
records : Tech-Eng ine 2-0, Sig
Ep 2-0, Triangle 1-1, Beta Sig II, GDI 1-1, BSU 0-2, AEPi 0-2.

In League IV TKE is still on
top with their two wins, one over
Theta Xi, 53-34, and one over
Focus 40-24. Pi Kap came out on
top in a close game with Theta
Xi 42-37. Delta Tau came back
from an early loss to Lambda
Chi 51-35 to defeat Fela 55-47.
Rounding Out the League IV
records TKE :Hl, Lambda an 10, Theta Xi 1-1, Pi Kappa Phi II, Delta Tau -2, Focus 0-1, Feia
0-1.

·Intramu ral handbal l Is now underwa y. Jim .a.rth
and Bill Warwick from TKE warm up for their up:oming match.
(photo by Burford)

MI NE R WO ME N
LO SE TW ICE

\
The UMR women's baskethaJ.J.
team travelled to Springfie ld
where they piayed two games
over the weekeDd.
Friday night the Rolla
roundhal lers took on Southwes t
Baptist College at Bolivar. The
Miners were defeated by a
score of 38 to 46. The score was
kept fairly close througho ut the
game. Bolivar 's pressure
defense kept Rolla from
shooting as much as they would
have liked to . UMR's equally
tough defense held their opponents score down also.
Saturday night UMR played
Evangel College for the second
time this year. Even though
Rolla lost again the score was
much closer . The last ga me
there was a 31 poin~ spread, this
time it was held down to 15. The
score rea lly fails to show how
close the game was. At half
time the Miners were only down
by 5. It wasn't until the last few
mi nu tes of the game that
Evangel managed a few turnovers to widen the score.
Ind ividual scoring was as
follows : Debbie Gower-12, Joy
Ewens-ll , Jeannette White 4,
Terrie Nolker-2 , and Cathy
Holt-2. The final score was
UMR 31 and Evangel 46.

In both games over the
weekend the UMR defense was
very tough. According to Coacil
Caruso the Miner defense may
be the strongest in the district.
The weak spot is the sbooting.
Rolla's shooting percenta ge has
been consisten tly low. Once this
has been corrected Rolla will be
a very tough team to beat. .
The next home game IS
Friday night at 7 p.m. against
William Wood.

For all organiza tions interested
in
Intramu ral
wrestling must sign up for 15
workouts, the sign up &beet is in
the practice room by the gym.
The 15 workout s must be
compiete d by Feb. 28. WeIgb-ins
are on Feb. 29 from 12:00-2:00
p.m. Bouts will be on the 2nd,
3rd, aDd 4th.

::::

/

M- Clu b
athe lete of the wee k
This week M-Club would like
to honor two Miner athletes.
Both had excellen t performance s in their respectiv e
sports against the Indians of
Southeas t Missouri State. On
Saturday
afternoo n
the
swimmin g team had a dual
meet against Cape. Randy
Lubbert smashed both the pool
record and an MIAA conferen ce
record in the 1650 meter event.
Randy is a sophomo re from
Quincy, III.
In last Saturday nights
basketba ll game against

Intr am ura l Sta ndi ngs
1} Tech Eng
2)1KE
3)SigEp
4) SigNu
5) PiLA
6) Lambda Chi
7) Phi Kap
8) Kappa Sig
9f Sig Tau
10) Beta Sig
11) MRHAI
12) KA
13) Theta Xi
14)AEPi
15) Delta Tau
16) ·GDI '
17) FLA
18) Delta Sig
19) Acacia
20) Weslei

1,357.0
1,351.0
1,M2.5
1,253.5
1,201.0
1,189.0
1,091.0
1,021.0
1,005.5
993.5
969.0
920.5
888.0
881.0
840.5
791.0
788.5
696
635.0
633.0

- the taste.tolight.
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TOP HAT LOU NGE
Mine rs Han g Out

KCLU
OVER $150 00
9

MERCHANTS GIFT CERTIFICATE BOOKS
Merchandise, gifts,

services. food .
amusements

~~NMT~a"8U:'~1

COMPLETE BAKIN G LIN E
CAKE DECORATING

5AS ~;/g::NM

DELIVERIES

7A.M. TO 8P.M.

100 HWY. 63 SOUTH

ROLLA

364-2210

ON l Y

$1

95

SPON SORED BY ! ClU & THE SE LEADING ROLLA BUSINE SS ES

King'. Chol~
HoEll Oaf HOIIf CJc,uen
n.m'lI,oSh l f~l.tr

FOSTER' S BAKERY

410.0
411.0
410.5
372.5
341.5

:iOs.5
284.5
279.0
138.5

198.5
153.5
150.5
149.0
147.5
86.0

24.0

Dining Room-Orders To Go-Opetr Dally 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1911 Closed Monday

n ' sU\" ", 01 RoUa

SAT . ONLY

Women's
I)AWS
2) Zeta Tau
3) Lambda Chi·
4) WRHA
5) Kappa Delta
· 6) Myers and Wallis
7) GDI

594.0
535.0

Delicious Mexican Food

SDI.dmulrr

PASTRIE S

23) Sig Pi
24) Focus
25) Campus Club
26) ·Mates
27)MRHA U
28) A f'hi A
·29) Newman
30) PiKPhi
31) BSU

Broyles Dist. Inc.

It took Schl itz to bring

'RIS H

21) Triangle
22) Liahona

Abov e ABC Bowli ng Lanes
Down town Rolla

ILlllGJ lHIT

but all the tast e you'd expect from Schlitz.

~9

SEMO, Bob Stanley pumped in
20 points, grabbed 19 rebounds ,
had 4 aSSists, and blocked
several shots on defense. Bob is
currentl y a junior from
Baltimor e, Maryland .
For Bob Stanley' s total
basketba ll performa nce both
offensively and defensive ly, and
for Randy Lubbert 's outstanding
individu al
accompliS hment in the mile
swimmin g event, M-Club voted
both these men as "Athletes of
the Week".

Miche lob & Bottle Beer

~::::::::::::::::::::: ::6~:~::M~:n:~i~~::~:~:j~~+~nh'~~:~~:n~i~j~~:~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::\;~

::

Thursd ay, Februa ry 5, 1976

Chub & J (f s Rnlaurant
RllmJey F'umlturt SIOrt
Am ..'. ) Uome Produ('I .. \'lr,hJJa PIl,er
~'o5 1"" ' s Hallery
The F'1Tnch Koo m
Homelo""D StudIo
~lfDoOlJd'!

Srott's Kua Jl Or\lK1
Wes t Sldf Shell Srn1 ~e

The next ti me your phone
rings, it might be your
opportun ity to own one
of these fabul ous gift
certificat e books.

t1D( hJt,,-tlry
FA.. lo Lool Hotel KrsllUr&ot
Ola.m,,/Id TnaeoSf~l",
HIIk...,.,1 \'arnl}
rllli Hut
DIrT'~ Dtplnnw:ol Store
1\1:1.001" 1l1li Crystal Room
Klrb) CD. of Kolla
CaI"$O'II 'J Rut.lW'1lol
Mar) I\ly Cosmell('S·LallMl Whllllon
Hllkrrsl BII St.lr
Hilkrnl Dna,
Sh~1! Sen I",

Uo.."n\O""D
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Miner Swimmers Show Superiority Over Conference
. Rivals By Winning Twice Last Weekend

.......

)led in

DUnds,

loeteq

Robia
from

total
both

Y,8J1d

Out·
ae·

mile

The Miner swim team opened
their conference dual meet
season this past weekend, they
also closed their ' conference
dual meet season. Friday night
gave the Miners a 65 to 48 win
over Central Missouri State,
and Saturday added another
victory as UMR defeated
Southeast Missouri 75 to 38.
In both meets the medley relay
was broken down into four
gunstart l00's . In the conference meet and at nationals
there is a 100 yard race of each
. stroke, but in a regular dual

meet a 200 of each stroke is
swam . Therefore by breaking
down the medley relay the
coaches are given a chance to
see their people in a race, such
as would be swam at the conference meet. The time for the
medley relay is the sum of four
gun start l00's and the scoring is
kept as if it were a relay.
Friday at Central Missouri
State the Miners set five new
pool records and one new UMR
school record. The school
record was set by diver Moke
Oclon for an eleven dive total

vo~

'tes of

sports calendar

s
594.0
~.o

41).0
411.0
410.5

372.5
341.5

~.5
284.5

m.O

Feb. 7 - Women 's Basketball, Stephens College, Here.
-Wrestling, UMR Tournament.
-Basketball, Northeast Missouri State University, Here.
-Swimming, Kentucky and DrUry, at Kentucky.
Feb. 9 - Basketball, Northwest Missouri State University,
Here.
Feb. 14 - Women's Basketball, Missouri Southern, There.
-Wrestling, Lincoln University and Nortbwest Missouri
State University, at Lincoln.
Feb. 15 - Women's Basketball, Cottey College, Here.
Feb. 16 - Basketball, Kansas State - Pittsburg; There.
Feb. 18 - Women's Basketball, Central Methodist, Here.

138.5

OLYMPIA
BEER

198.5
153.5
lSO.5
149.0
147.5
~.O

24.0

·"Its the Water"

from the distributor of

Stag.

Norm Deleo Distributing, Cuba

crossword puzzle

An,we' to Puzzle No . 149

for the meter event. Oclon's
total broke the old record by
over 40 points, and yet Mike
missed qualifying for nationals
by a mere six tenths of a point.
Kevin Humphrey swam the
backstroke leg of the medley
relay with an impressive time
conSidering the pool conditions.
The 1000 free almost gave
Randy Lubbert another pool
record to his credi t, as he won
easily and missed the pool mark
by half of a second. CMSU's
Savage won the 200 free as he
set a new school record for
CMS. Graves, for CMS won the
50 free in close finish with
UMR's Steve Brown. Bill Orr
set a new pool record in the 200
I.M., and freshman Mark
Krahenbuhl took third as he
dropped his time by three
seconds. Mike Norberg swam
an easy 200 fly and still set a
pool mark. Orr came back to set
another pool record in the 100
free, and Humphrey continued
to swim well as he won the 200
back. Matt Heinicke won the 500
free by almost thirty seconds.
This is the second time in as
many weeks that Heinicke has
won a distance event, perhaps
Coach Pease is preparing Matt
for these events in the conference meet.
Darrell Taylor lost a judge's
decision to Central's Tim
Hittler in the 200 breast. They
both now hold the pool record
but Hittler was given the . win.
A SOO free relay was swam
instead of a 400 and UMR set a
pool record in that event also.
This is doubly impressive
conSidering that only one
person from last years ' AllAmerican relay swam on this
relay.
Saturday instead of swimming the 100 free and the 200
I.M. the championship events,
the 1650 free and 400 LM., were
substituted Randy Lubbert set a
new pool mark in the 1650 free,
and freshman Mark Draper was
also under the old record. Orr
set another pool record in the

200 free and Steve Brown took
third for the Miners. Swimming
the 50 free for the first time,
Dana Witt won with a respectable time , and Mike Norberg
easily won the 400 I. M. over
Southeast 's
star
Larry
McGinniS.
Defending conference
champion Bill Booth from
Southeast won both diving
events, and teammate Wischmeir took second. Since CMSU
swept diving on Friday and
SEMO won on Saturday the
outlook for UMR's divers is
grim.
Mark Mateer touched out Tom
Lyons as these Miners swept the

200 fly . Brown won the 100 as he
swam his best time for the year.
Richard Etickson was bested in
last fifty yards by McGinnis in
the 200 backstroke. The Miners
took the firs t four places in the
200 breast, against old defending conference champion Kurt
Ruppert. Ruppert's younger
brother, Lee, swimming for
UMR won the event with Mark
Kranhenbuhl, Matt Heinicke,
and Tim Kirschbaum finishing
.
behind him.
This weekend the Miners are
on the road against the
University of Louisville, and
Western Kentucky.

Mark Franklin scores one of his 19 points with a layup
in Saturday night's game with Southeast Missouri
State. The win for the Miners brought their season
record to 13-4.
(photo by Burford)

ACROSS
1 Tokyo's former
name

57 Film : All About

Christopher Jewelers

4 Light cotton
cloth
DOWN
9 By way of
1 Terminate
12 Neither's
2 River : Europe
partner
3 River : South
13 I have eluded
America
(Lat.l
4 Combining
14 Aged
form : seven
5 WWll General
15 Rive r: Europe
17 Time of youth and
Jacques Le ----inexperience:
6 Robot drama
----- days
7 Movie : Love -- a
19 Abyssinian
Many-splen weight
dored Thing
20 United States
B River : North
Coast Guard
America
lab.)
9 River : Europe
21 African jackal
10 Bantu languag e
23 River: North
11 Annex
America
16 Alleviate
27 Dashes
18 Caldwell : God 's

29 Marsh
30 Suffix: contain-

ing
31 Soldier's home
away from
home (ab.)
32 Engine
34 Still
35 --. Rainier

tiNte ---20 Abalone shell
money
21 Bid : three no

classifieds

******

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES- Youth
camp staff positiOns. Write
Camp Zoe , Round Spring, Mo.

Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

65467.
24 Rome's seaport 41 River : No.

2S Eating regimens

America

26 Composition for 45 Breezy
8 voices
46 Word used with
28 Carries contrawire and dance
band
47 River : --- Grande
33 Responsibility 48 Sign of a.full
34 River : Asia
house
36 Manhandle
49 Suez line : Bar --38 Suggest

50 Compass point

40 River : Eur ope

S3 Right tackle
(ab.)

i2 ----- la vista

36 Actor Paul -37 WWlsong :
" Oh how -

to

805 Pine Street

g~t up in the

morning'"
39 River : South
America
42 The present
month (ab .)
43 Embraces
44 Rhinoceros
beetle
46 Warble
48 Game of nine pins
51 " Promised
Land " fountain
52 Miscue
54 .Japanese
Buddhist sect
55 Poet : The Raven
56 Unfeeling

Alex Pizza Palace
Featuring

17 Steaming Varieties

Draft Beer, Greek Salad And
Shish Ke-bab Dinner

Broyles Dist. Inc.

Dial 364·2669

RELAX and ENJOY
Schlitz

For Take Outs And Free Delivery
(Inside City Limits)

7 Days A Week
Distr.

by Puzzles, Inc.

No. 150

FREDERIC'S
Mark Bruno, Mgr.
Behind
Frederics Restaurant

Open Daily 4 p.m.·2 a.m.
122 W. 8th Street

on tap at

Rolla, Mo.

HWY63&CEDAR
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Special Offer, $10.00 Value:
Free HP-21 Applications Book
with the purchase of any HP-2LOfferexpires March 15,1976.

•

See your aealer for details.
Offer vo id where prohi b ited by law regulation, or ot he",·isc. Ava ilable only wi th the purcha,e of a new I-IP·2 1 before ,vlarc h 15, 1976.

The second generation is 4ere.
One of our seco nd generation calcu lators can save y ou
countless hours and errors en ro ute to yo ur d iplo ma and
on the job thereafter. Each offers pro blem -so lvin~ tec hnol ogy yo u probab ly wo n' t fi nd on co mpet itiye calcula to rs.

New
low
price.
HP-21 Scientific,
$100.00:
T he H P-2 1 ma kes short work of th e techn ica l calculations even so-called '~ n o n.- tec hni ca l " co urses requ ire today. '
It performs mos t arithm eti c, log and t ri ~ calc ulatio ns a utomati cally. It's also the only calcul ato r at its price that offers
full di splay formattin g: you can choose between fixed
decimal and scientific notati on.
If yo u need a calc ulator that d oes more th an simple
arithmeti c, this is it-especially at its new low price.

New.
HP-22 Business Management,
$165.00:
The HP-22 takes the starch out of the calculations you
face in business courses today, in mana gement tomorrow .
You can solve most time-value-of-money probl ems in seconds. -You can breeze through business matp calculations
(logs, roots, % s, etc. ) . And , most important, you can use
the HP-22 's statistical fun cti ons to build existin g data into
more reliabl e forecas ts. No other pocket calcul ator at any
price offers you a comparable combination of finanCial,
math and stat capabilities:

tli

E
m

el

Cl

E

New.
HP-25 Scientific Programm'able,
$195.00~'
O u r HP-25 does everythin g our HP-2 1 can do -and
much, mu ch more. It's prog ram mable, whi ch mean s it ca n
solve automa ti ca lly th e countless repeti t ive problems every
scien ce and enginee ri n g student face s. W ith an HP-25 , yo u
enter fhe key, trokes necessary to solve a repetitive proble m
on ly once. Thereafter, yo u just enter th e variables and
press th e Run / Stop key fo r an almos t insta nt an swe r displayed to 10 di ~ it s. You ga in tim e, prec isio n, fl ex ibil ity.
All th ree 9ffer yo u HP' s effi cient RPN log ic sys tem that
cuts keys trokes and scra tch pads. All th ree a re easy to u e
(e.g., th e H P-25 req u ires no prio r programmi ng ex peri ence) .
And all three are almo st certa inly on d isplay at yo ur
b ookstore**

HEWLETT

UI

PACKARD

Sales and service fro m 17"2 offi ces in n5 co unt rie s.
D ept . 65~E, 193 10 Pr unerid ge /\\'el)Ue, Cupe rti no, C/\ 950 1'-1

· Succc<.tcd r{', .. iI rrlC(" t'"c1udmc arrhnblc ~ Ut (' and 10ul u..'u :\-Cont incnta l U S. J\IJsb
· ·I f nol, ( ;. 11 .'tfJO·53')-i~ :'!1 (in Colilf 1\00·661·9862) for the namc of a dcab nur you.

&

Hollo.'ail
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